
CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 



1.1.1 Undrderveloped Economy and Industrialisation: 

Economic development of underdeveloped countries primarily 

depends on the ex:tent of industrialisation. C•.::~mparison of the structur-es of 

the developed and unde!'developed countries reveals the reasons of 

disparities in per capita income bet~een them. The developed countries are 

generally industl'ial economies while the production in the case of 

underdeveloped countrie·:; is pr'edominantl~' based on agf'icultu.re. It is 

generally .3.ccepted that there is a positive correlation beh1een the per 

capita income and the share of tnanufactur-ing output, provided a country 

does not get an advantage of e:<port ing abundant for·tunate natural 

resources. E:<cepting petroleum e:<portin.g countries of Middle-East, the 

share of agriculture is higher in GOP of all under-developed or developing 

countroies afld their" per capita income is l01,11er. The high percef\tage of the 

labour force engaged in agf'icultul'e and the large percentage contribution 

of agPiculture to national income indicate the coflcentration in primary 

pr'oduct ion. 

The composition of demand for goods and services is no longer 

like that of the ef'a of merC.3.fltilism and thef'efore 7 ther"e is no scope for 

the growth of the economy through trade in primary commodities. Higher per 

ca.pi ta income of the p>:Jpu.lat ion of advanced countr-ies have created demand· 

for nes,J~er goods and services, production of s.>~hich depends primaril)' on the 

use of newer and newer synthesised materials. Ou.ring the process of 

synthesis and at the level of end product·:;; the higher technology and 

scienti·fic know-hOI)! ar-e essential requir-ements~ Along t>lith this, loss of 
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iinportance of primary products in the economy like the earlier century, the 

under-de·.•eloped countries are facing hurdles in their de·,relopment pr"ocess 

due to the gap in the gf"m.sth Pate of e:<portsD E:q:mrts from the developed 

countr-ies increased at the Pate of 6.2 % per annum ~>lhile the volume of 

e:<p>:::~rts from the undeP-developed •=ountr-ies e:<panded at the rate of "T • 
•-A aCt 

per annum1 ~ This causes the deficit in balance of payments of the countries 

which ultimately r-esults in 'unfavourable' terms of trade t>Jith developed 

countr-ies. Since the under--developed cm.mtries are basically e:<porters of 

primar-y commodities and importers of industrial goods, this unfavourable 

'ter-ms of trade' gives the additional advantages and benefits to developed 

nations. 

Mor-eover-, these under-developed countr-ies have the disadvantages 

on t~.>lo further accmmtsu First, main sector of the economy·, agr-icultur-e, 

has the tendency· of diminishing returns and second, although these 

countr-ies are already. densely populated, the growth rate of population is 

very high • This situation is instrumental in creating the 'trap of 

poverty'D Therefore, the fundamental pre-condition for development and for 

vicious circle' is to involve the population in high 

productivity· occupation fr-olll low productivity in ~11hich they are engaged in 

. * ~ h . b' . at presen~ • 1t requiPes uge 1nvesta Le capital which in turn depends on 

* leibenstein {1957}, i'!azumdar (1957}, Ezekiel 0961)) and Wonnacott 
(19621 showed that with the rise in income,productivity ~~se1T rose,other 
parameters remaining constant~ Argument is that the marginal disutility 
from work is less at higher income since work ma::,' be less ~Iring when a 
person is ~>Jell fed~ Also to see a discus·:;ion on the marginal disutili ty of 
effod; t>lith income Sen {1966} may be consulted. 
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the process of capital accumulation of the economy. Unless the economy can 

fully e:<ploi t the scope of both the intef'nal and e:<ternal economies 1.>1hich 

is higher in industrial sector than any other, economic surplus can not be 

gener-ated*. Sustaining the grm•tth of the economy, this economic suF'plus in 

the hands of the indu.stf'ial pF'oducef's for furthef' investment is a 

ppe-condition. Only a self-sustaining economy can ensuf'e the Papid rate of 

increase in income and employment if continuous-high levels of investment 

is guar-anteed
2

• What is desif'able for maintaining the continuous investment 

is a substantial amount of savings which the industf'ial sector can pF'ovide 

tiue to relatively high maPginal propensity to save. 

In case of India also .. it is generally recognized that an 

impoPtant part of the answer to India's problems of development lies in 

achieving a pate of gro~>lth in national income substantially higher than 

~1hat has been achie•<~ed over the past decades. It t>IOuld follow as a natural 

cor-ollar::.• from this that a much higher level of savings has to be generated 

by the economy if the required level of investment is to materialise in a 

..:, 
non-inflationary· way" • 

Ther-e af'e different views on the developing process 

classical, neo-classical, t'iar:<ian, Schumpeterian., Keynesian 

like 

and 

* Following remark of Prof. S.Chakf'abof'ty <19881 is t>sorth mentioning here:: 
"A growing market ~.>~ill make it possible to e:<ploi t the economies of scale 
t:.Jhich tend to bf'ing do~.>~n costs. Hm>le\•er, if the market str"ucture is not 
competiti·o~e, then prices need not come d01.>1n and the mact"o-aspect of the 
pt"ocess of inc!"'easin9 petuf'ns regaPdin9 l)!hich All:Jm Young had 4>1f'i tten so 
perceptively neaf'lj' fifty years ago would not come into play". 
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post-keynesian etc. 1 but .:J.lmost all economic theorists agree that a 

• • . . d l • f . ' • 4 
M 'h aeveLoptng economy tn uces a arge amoun~ o tnves~men~ m unce ~ e process 

of industrial isaban has been ini ti.:~.ted it br-ings the ) -changes in 

different aspects of the society including the quali t:;.• of lifestyle. It 

creates., 1>1hat is called In Keynesian parlance, "effective demand" for- ne~»er-

goods and ser-vices ~>lhi-c:h in turn creates an environment condu-cive to 

innovation of -consumption goods provided the real income of the population 

inc!"'eases~ Total employment in the s::..-stem is the function of 'effe-ctive 

demand' resulting from the spending of income. 

In o!"'der to sustain an in-cr-ease in employment,as per- Key·ensian 

5 
-con-cept , there must be an increase in real investment of the size 

sufficient to fill the gap bet~1een in-come and the consumption de1nand out of 

* that income .As higher income and higher productivity attr-a-cts labour- from 

agricultur-e to industf'y·, it helps to ar-r·e·::;t the tendenc:;.< of diminishing 

retur-ns in agriculture. Industrialisation, thus, acts as an instrument both 

for" pr"oviding diver-sified mat~ket essential at higher stages of economic 

de·,•elopment and of making the e>=onomy able to absorb e:<cess labour. 

1.1.2. Policy of Industrialisation: 

Importance of industrialisation in a less developed economy like 

India 1 ther-ef>:Jre, is acknot>lledged by· all but the question of proper- pattern 

of industrialisation is still a debatable issue~ Some economists a~gue that 

* !Jn the point of the pf'ocess of capital accumulation, the f•1a~:<ian vieJ}1, 
though 1 ike the classical description, differs .in the -c:onte:<t that Nar-:< 
desc~ibed the accumulation process to be much moPe destr-uctive and 
dishaf'monious than eitheP the classical or- the neo-classical e-conomists. 
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setting up anti tie·.•elopment of large industry anti thereby directly entering 

into Hoffmann's6 thif'd stage of intiustf'ialisation like the So·.,iet U 
. 7 

nion • 

State par"ticipation in the pr-ocess of industrialisation W-3.S viewed as a 

means of tr-ansition towar-ds socialism
8 

and some thought that though it 

would not bf'ing socialism but it was the only 'progressive' role that the 

9 state should play • Another group of Economists suggested that India having 

surplus of labour' power-, should follo!.>l the Japanese pattern !.>!her-e there ~1as 

a dichotomy· in industrial structu!'e !.>lith predominance of small scale 

industry <SSii. 

With the illusi•.fe slogan of 'Socialism' since independence and 

the term 'Socialist' being incorporated in the preamble of the 

constitution, the f'ole of in the process of industrialisation cr-eated 

much confusion among the planners. This confusion , perhaps induced to 

conclude that r there is quite clearly a possibility or even perhaps a 

p!"'obabilit::o' that in India ••• ther-e t•lill be neither much evolution nor 

revolution 
r 11) 

Ever since the initiation process of planned economic development 

by government to overcome the economic legacy of British rule and the 

st-3.gnation of the nation's economy t>;hich t>las caught in a 'vicious circle of 

povert~- and was distinct by the >=haractef' of the lowest per' capita 

consumption and income levels among all the countries of the 1Jiorld the 

role of SSI was considered important in achieving the objective of 

planning.Second Five Year Plan fof'mulateti four principal objectives,such as 
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a:i a sizable im:rease in national income so as to raise the level of 

living in the country; 

bl rapid industrialisation with particular emphasis on the 

development of basic and heavy industries, 

a large e:<pansion of employment opportunities; and 

di reduction of inequalities in income and health and more even 

11 
distribution of economic po~er 

The importance of SSI goes on record by the plan document 

that SSis offer some distinct advantages . in relation to some of the 

problems that need solutions. They provide immediate large scale 

employment, .they offer a method of ensuring a more equitable distribution 

of the national income and they facilitate an effective mobilization of 

resouPces of capital and skill t>thich might othef"wise f"emain unutilized. The 

need to promote ,modef"nize and recognize these industries is 
1? 

paramount -

Intiustl"ial Policy· Resolution 7 1956, categof"icall~t stated the special role 

of SSI tof)laPds the development of economy as it was stated by the Policy 

Resolution of 1948. A new political party came into power with a different 

political philosophy in 1977 but the Industrial Poliq< Statement, 1977 of 

the net>l go·"e!"'nment came 1 as e:<pected , !}1ith the emphasis on the development 

of small scale sector'. It declared, " The main thrust of the net>l industf"ial 

p•:JliCjt f.>lill be on effective pl"'omotion of cotta.g:e a.nd small industries": Due 

to change of the r-uling gr-oup again in 1980, it was imper-ative on the pad; 

of the govePnment to declare IndustPial Policy Statement,19B!) to F'eaffif"m 

and endot"se the Industr"ial Policy Statement 1956. This new policy 
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~einfo~ced the faith on small scale indust~y by ~evising the definition of 

* small units. 

1.2 Small Scale Indust~ies in India- Definition and Charcteristics: 

Right from the beginning of the planning, considering the 

socio-economic condition of India, the planners gave much importance to the 

grm>tth and survi·.,al of the small scale industry-. The •• h l . - 13 
!'10 a onoo1s model, 

which inspi~ed the Second Five Yea!"' Plan and made the stage !"'eady for 

India's heavy industry, tried to give a theof'etical justification fof' the 

•=ontinued importance gi·,•en to small scale sectof': it t>1ould pf'O'"ide an 

elastic suppl:,• of consumef' goods needed to support wo~kings in the laf'ge 

-:;cale sectof'. 

This division of 'la~ge' and 'small', of course, is not a static 

concept, at least so faf' Indian policy is conce~ned. At one time, the 

government categorised small scale industrial undertakings into two groups: 

those using pot>lef' but employing less than fifty persons, and those not 

using power but employing less than hundred pe~sons. In terms of capital 

investment small scale industf'ies had a capital inve~tment less than five 

lakhs. Both the cr-iter-ia, i.e., nt1mber of persons and amount of investment, 

underwent changes ovef' time. It is often difficult to realise the economic 

rati>:malit:t or scientific basis, if any, of these definitions. Because of 

this, many- suggest to consider the chara.cter of organisation and manageinent; 

* 5o faf' the policy matter is concerned, other than emphatic e:<pressions 
of :,rocabulary- 7 s,lhatevef' declared in the Industrial Pol icy 
Statement,1977,basically there is hardly any difference ~lith 1948 e:<cepting 
the e:<pansion of the 1 ist of items to 807 fr·om 180. 
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as an ideal basis for classification. Generally~ it helps to understand the 

predominant nature of the small scale industry. But problem is that the 

large scale industr'Y essentiall)l· requires the impersonal or-ganisation and 

management but impersonal organisation and management does not necessarily 

mean large scale industr::f. Therefore, this criterion also appears as 

inappropriate~ 

Howe·o~er., ~·1e may here cite the amount of investment in fi:<ed 

capital to define the small scale industry declared b)• the government at 

different point of time. At one time, SSls I}Jere defined as undertakings 

~.>lith a fi:<ed capital investment of less than Rs. 7.5 lakh·::s and ancillaries 

!)lith a fi:<ed capital investment of Rs. 10 lakhs. In 1975., the limit was 

re...,•ised to Rs.10 lakhs for- small S>=ale enterprises and R:::s.15 lakhs in case 

of ancillaries. After that, under the Industrial Policy statement of 19BO, 

thi·:; limit was further r-aised to· Rs. 15 lakh·:; in case of small sc.3.le units 

and Rs. 20 lakhs in case of anci llarjl" units. In March 1985, again this 

limit of Rs. 20 lakhs f.>fas re-..-i·:;ed and r-aised to Rs.35 lakhs and for 

ancillary units it 1.>1as fi:<ed at Rs.45 lakhs. On Ma;r 1990, ~,>~hen the 

gover"nment -3.nnounced the Ne!.!l Industr"ial Policy Stateinent, the investment 

cei 1 ing in plant and machinel"'y for SSI t11as raised t-o Rs. 60 lakhs and for 

ancilial"'y units to R.s& 75 lakhs. In 1993, government raised this limit to 

Rs. 1 cPo!"'e~ 

A fet>l illOI'e p>~ints a!"'e needed to be made out here to compf'ehend 

e:d;ensi\•el;t the other" dimensions of SSI in India. Ther"e are some 

distinctive char"acters of traditional small industPies as compared to 
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moder-n small ind~.l·:;tries. \r.!here modern small industr-ies produ-ce relatively 

simple items as 1.>~ell a·:; sophi·:;ticated products like television set, 

personal computer, micro-processor based control system, electrical 

equipments {and spare parts} such as stabilizer, regulator, fan, bulb etc 

and other engineering pr-oducts as ancillaries to large scale industries, 

traditional small scale industr-ies confine to khadi g~ handloom products, 

handicrafts, sericultu.re, coir & cane items. Traditional small industries 

are still labour intensive but modern small industries often are capital 

intensi\•e and are-making use of cost effective sophisticated machineries, 

equipments and processing systems. 

Duf'ing 1979-8!)7 133 lakhs !>lorkers in traditional small industries 

i.e., 56 percent of total employed, pr-oduced 13 percent of total output 

amounting to Rs. 4,420 Cf"ores. In the same year, only 33 percent of workers 

employed in modern small industr-ies produced 74 percent of output of Rs. 

24,985 Cf'ores. Thef'efore, in that year, average labour output ratio was 

roughly Rs. 3 7 330 in traditional small industries and Rs. 31,900 in moder-n 

* small scale industries Thus the avef"age product of labour- is ten times 

higher' in modern small scale industry. 

Other- than this difference of labour pf"oductivity, majority of 

tr.:tdi tional small indu·:;tries af'e si tua.ted in rural areas and provide onl~' 

subsidiary and par-t time employment to agriculture labours and artisanss 

Sometimes these ~·forke!'s ar-e seasonal~ Another- distinction of traditional 

* Compiled from the Seventh Plan; A Summme!'y {Planning Commission) in Dutta 
Sunda!'am \1991 i 
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small industPies is that the production is carried on by agricultural 

labourers and aPtisans to~ho ape largely 1 iving below the po·.•epty 1 ine. 

labour productivity in modern industPies being than 

traditional industr'ies can pr·ovide betteP source of li'<ling. Hence, if the 

justification of e:<pansion of small sector may be probed in the realm of 

employment opportunity together with the alleviation of rural poverty, it 

is the modern small sector t>lhich deserves attention due to it's 

comparatively better' economic viability along with its employment 

potentiality· a 

Gandhi once described these traditional small industries 'as the 

panacea for the growing pauperism of 
1T 

I 
. . ' ._, 

noia • Sandhians, therefore, in 

Indian po1i ty !,lfanted to e:<pand traditional industries. A series of boards 

had been established in about 1950 to deal with these traditional 

industries. The visit and report of a Ford Foundation Team in 1954 paved 

};he 1.>1ay· to established Small Scale IndustPie·::; Board {SSIBi= to encourage 

those industrial enterprises that !,lfere too small to be regulated under the 

Industrial De·,•elopment Board and did not fall under" any tt"aditional 

industf'y boards. The SSIB thus t>1as assigned to deal with small units 

producing modef'n products, ~1hich t"iahalanobis refef'red as 'small and 

household'. 

1.3 Importance of Small Scale Industry in Indian Economy : 

The small scale indust~ies claim special attention fo~ the 

indepth study of their problems and prospects in view of the significant 
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role they play in the Indian economy~ On the basis of the history and the 

present state >:Jf economy in the indu.stria.l countries, a l<Jorld Bank . . 15 SJ;Uay 

said 'India is trying to swim against the tirle of history'~ But static 

efficiency of the economy favours small units as it ma:<imises national 

output given the means of production and their products~ Specially in 

:developing countries, SS!s are favoured on the argument that their 

allocative efficiency is supposedly· higher from a social point of viet'* 

because the social cost of labour and capital are more in proportion with 

the economic conditions than the large enterprise. 

T~>~o most discus·::;ed arguments of dyna1nic efficiency· are, firstv 

that small fif'ms are compaf'atively more innova.tive and second~ 'that the:::l 

constitute a seed-bed or nursery which is an essential part of the forest 

or farms ~1hose component trees af'e deca::J.<ing as well as 
. ,lb 

gr>:J'.»tng 

17 
Freeinan showed that innov.:J.tive performance of small firms ~,ttas high. Acs 

' " 
0 0 

' 
18 ' d 0 h t t' • • • 0 

• • t r ll ano Huare"J;scn ooserve b a ne tnnoval;!Ve aCJ;lV! y oT sma firms made 

an important contribution distinct ff'om that of large firms. In case of 

U.S.A., small units are b>IO to three times as innovative on large 
·~:~ 

firms 1
'. 

Of course in case of developing countries, the innovation argument is not 

that much of relevance as in the case of developed cmmtries. The small 

firms of a developed country cannot be compared 1,11ith small scale industry 

of an underdeveloped count!"'::-' t>li th respect to continuous { Of' one-time} 

in".'estment in R&D. 

In 
, 2~) 

case >:Jf India, Sanoesa!"'a analysed Cr'ii data of 1!) of the 29 

industr-ies of each year from 1953 to 1958. He calculated rank correlations 
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b~t!.>teen size •;;}roups and various attr"ibutes namely capital intensity, labour 

and capital productivities, and t>Iages. Both wage levels and labour 

pf'oductivi ty !,>!ere found perfectl:,.' associated ~>Si th size. As e:<pected, 

capital productivity were found negatively related with capital intensity 

but at the same time he reported positive corf'elation with firm's size 

t11hich indicated the evidence of both higher capital and higher" labour" 

pr>:Jdu.ctivities in the lar"ger sizes. Sandesef'a's conclusions wef'e very 

negative fop a policy of promoting small units • 
...,. 

But i"lehta.!. 1 pointed out the following possible reasons for these 

une:<pected and discouraging results reported by Sandeser-a; 

First, due to e:<cess capacity resulting from unfavourable policies in 

the 1950s, speci ficall:,.', so far as supply of ra, .. s material was concef'ned, 

figur"es were absurdly high in CMI data; 

second, a consider"able number of sick firms '.>lith skeleton staff were 

present in the smallest size group of large industry in the sample, and 

third' the presence of nett! firms ~fi th capital installed but as )'et 

little employment. Mehta himself calculated on the basis of ASI data of 

1960 to 1963 and concluded fa\'ourably for- small enterprises. But his 

conclusion deserved to be scrutinized car"efully due to high level of 

aggregation of data and he did no~ attempt to derive and compare total 

factor productivities. 

22 
World Bank study on the a\•era9e data for 1974-1977 5 taking all 

industries tog>:!ther-, hm•1ever, found expected beha'•.'ioural patter"n of the 

capital, labour and value added ratios a·:; l.>lith Mehta's comparison. lower 
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profitabilitj.' in large Indian industries t>fas confir-med over- the ASI data by· 

,., '. 23 .I ohe"~;'!;y : \lm•ler- pr-ofi tabi 1 i ty in large enterpl"ises had also been observed 

.. 24 
in Japan and Malaysia by JaJlma }. 

In labour-abundant economy like India 7 the Industrial Policy 

Resolution of 1956 emphasised the !"ole of small scale industries on four 

arguments; namely, 'Employment Argument', 'Equity Argument·, 'latent 

?5 
Resource Argument' and 'uecentralisation Argument'~ • On the perspective of 

Indian economic condition tlli th poverty, e:<tremely heterogeneous development 

entangled with highly inequal distribution of ~tealth and income, millions 

of unemployed and shortage of capital the need of emphasis on the SSI by 

the government reflected in the Policy Resolution,1956 does not seem 

contraf'y to the objective that India wanted to achieve. Arguments against 

those fou.f' reasons of the Planning Commission e:<pressed OJ.' Dhar and 

. • • 2b t..ydau seems plau·:iible more as a generalised economic theory in the 

?8 
pel"spective of developed countr-y. Instead, argumentation of Venkataraman~ , 

.... • I ., 29 -1 I .t: - S27 r-1analanoo1s and Karve Commu;~ee {!9::J5; appear-s sound and appropriate in 

Indian economic and social condition. If the st!"uctural limitations do not 

create any obstacle for conversion of savings into 'pr-oductive investment', 

even then the intf'oduction of· more 'productive technologies' will not 

simply be possible because of 'limitations on the speed of capital 

accumulation' due to 'low capacity to save·~ There is 'justification for 

concentrating on factors promoting savings or productive 
:<f< 

accumuiat ion' '"'J. 

The small scale ·:;;ector- ~.>fith lower' gestation lags and capital intensit:t is 

capable of generating more employment at lot>1er capital cost, particularly 
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in those areas ~,;1here economies of scale are not that . . . . .31 SUOS"Gan"Gta!. Need 

and significanc~ of SSI in India thus remains. 

1.4 Financial Problems, Banks and SSI: 

In spite of the significant rple of small scale industries in the 

Indian economy, these small scale industries are facing such problems "1hich 

det~r the growth and development of this sector. Some of these are, ii lack 

of adequate provision of credit and finance, iii inequitable allocation 

system for ra')' materials, iiU inability to take costly marketing measures 

etc. The most important of these is the problem of finance. The financial 

l»eakness of the small scale industries is such that they can not sustain 

for a very long time during the time of unfavourable business situation. 

Both the internal resources and surpluses of small scale industries are so 

marginal that during the business strain, if they are not supported 

financially with reasonable cost , they can not survive. This situation 

leads to uncertainty and instability of the e:dstence and profitability of 

the small scale industf'ie·:;. Instable profi tab(i li ty and uncef'tainty make the 

e:<istence of a unit riskier and th-3.t prevents banks from suppling finance 

at the time of actual r-equirement. That is ~,;;hy the study of the World Bank 

t=n•escr-ibed for India that 'banks should be per-mitted to charge higher rates 

fa~ loans to the small, since they are both more risky and more costly to 

7? 
process'y~. It is true that the shaPe of small scale as against total 

ad\rance to indust!"':··· Paised fpom about 6 pef'cent in 1967 to nearly 26 

pePcent in 1987 
33 But the need and demand of finance in small scale is 
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much greater. This is evident f~om the fact that, under the R.B.I. Credit 

Gua!"'antee Scheme 1 out of 18 7 700 .:J.pplications fof' SSI aggregating to Rs.59 

crores, only 11 1 408 applicants received credit amounting to Rs.12.5 crores 

34 only ·• The Banking Commission in 1972 pointed out: 

"The paucity· of funds e:<:perienced by the units has been re\'ealed 

not only by the fact that more than one half of the units, which were 

unsuccessful in obtaining institutional credit, had applied for loans, but 

also the fact that ••• 47.7 percent of the total ~tere desirous of borro1}1ing 

from these 
~~ 

• I • I I • ll._j.;:} l.nSl;l ~tnaons. · This ~·tas only the of the truth 
7' 

whi·=h (•las revealed by the stud:..- team of the Ford Foundation in 1954'"'
0

, 

,;- a..: - 37 38 .I ames .J. ncs_.rory· in 1956 and .Jame·:; .J. Berna in 1960. Thus from the 

early days of independence to early nineties, the 'paucity of funds' of the 

small scale sector remains a vital problem. 

The nature of requirements of credit of the small scale 

enterprises are both short-term and long-term. In the absence of access to 

capital market for long term credit, the small units solely depends on 

institutional finance. The facilities of credit to small scale through 

different schemes of gover-nment and financial institutions ha\•e been 

in•=reased over- the year-s, :.tet ar-tisans, cr-aftsmen and other entrepreneurs 

living in villages find it difficult to get finances from the financial 

institutions. Those who belong to poorer section of the population do not 

even approach for credit. If these latent demands of credit for the ·:;mall 

scale units ~ere considered the actual total demand would have been much 

greater". 

. ~-· 7 lS ~\1 L ill! P1t & 1-996 
NORTH BENGA .. 
tJ~iver.rty Library 

Ra.Ja lta~mohnM ,. -our 
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The .. 
sm-3.L 1 sca.le industf'ie·a can obtain loans at pF'esent, eithef' 

directl~;r or through 'o/af'ious schetnes fpom the follo~•ling institutions, ·:such 

as, a. Industf'ial Co-operatives, b. National Small Industpies Corpof'ation, 

c. The State Ba.nk of India and d. The Commercial Banks. 

Industf'ial Coopef'atives ~>1hich pro·.,.ide funds to SSI, depend upon 

Central Co-operative Banks and ultimately upon State Co-opef'ati\•e Banks. 

The National Small Industf'ies Corpof'ation was set up in 1955, completely 

subscf'ibed to the Government of · India, fof' the puF'pose of assisting 

financing, pF'otecting anti pF"omoting SSI in India. The SBI, in consultation 

(>lith the RBI, took the initiative of setting up a pilot scheme fof' 

coordinated pF"ovision of Cf'edit to 55I. The scheme was meant to coof'dinate 

effectively the activities of the Co-opef'ative Cf'edit Organization, 

ca~-nmef'cial Banks and state financial COf'pOF'ations with the purpose of 

pPoviding adequ-3.te finance to small industries. The pi lot scheme t>lhich l>Jas 

e:<pef' imented in nine centf'es now e:d;ended to all places ~1here the SBI has 

it-:; bf'anch. 

The main sour"ce of finance fof' any sectof' is the commef'cial 

banks. The f'ole of commef'cial banks in financing SSI (>Jas not wof'th 

mentioning before nationalisation of fourteen commercial banks. One of the 

most impof'tant f'easons fof' nationalisation, as officially stated by the 

govef'nment, was the concern fof' small scale industries. Nationalisatio~ 

brings a f'evolutionary change in the banking system and pF'actice in India~ 

An equitable distribution of credit among various classes of borf'm>lef's 

becam'i! the central issue of natianalisation debate- The complaint against 
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the pf'ivate bank management t>tas that the laf'ge scale industr-:,.• often ot>med 

and govef'ned by the same management of banks, had almost monopolised bank 

cf'edit -:;o that a •,•ef'}' little t>1ent to 'small units = 

-it 
Undef' this conte:d; it t>Sas pef'ceived that the impof'tance of 

b-:~.nking s:,.•stem as an intermediaf'y· fot- channeling the sa·.•ings of the 

community and its pivotal f'ole in the economy made it necessary, 

paf'ticulat-ly in the conte:<t of o·,.erall shortage of r-esources, that the 

policies and pt-actices of banks ar-e dif'ected to the attainment of basic 

economic and social objectives, such as, adequate economic gt-owth, t>tider-

diffusion of economic power and channeling of available r-esouf'ces with due 

""t:Q 
r-egaf'd to prior-ity sector~· The deficiencies of the commet-cial banking 

system have been discussed widely in the conte:<t of these objectives. 

Ther-e have been complaints that the bulk of bank 

advances tend to be dir-ected to the laf'ge and medium-scale industf'ies and 

big and established business house-s, t>thile the pf'iof'ity sectof's$, such as 

-it Per-ception of the issue di ffef's as nationalisation of banks t.sas 
consider-ed as a vir-ulent decision to some segments of the intef'est groups 
and cr-eated much debate at that time. Thus the literature on the_ banking 
situation on pf'e-nationalisation pef'i>:ld is enor-mous. To name a ver:,.r fe~ for 
objective analysis of that pef'iod t>lhich goes in 1 ine 1,11i th the government 
per-ception-Bhatia<1978i, Basu{1979!<, Khan\19781, uutta<1973i, etc. and fof' 
a diffef'ent vie"''' the book from BISR may be cited. 

$ The concept of pf'iof'ity sector- may be traced to 19b7 when social 
contr-ol on bank was imposed. National Cf'edit Council, in 1968, includes 
agf'icul tu!"'e , SSI, E:<pof'ts and aftef' nationalisation it also includes Road 
& (>Jatef' Tr-anspor"t, Retail Trade, Small Business, Professionals, Self 
Employ·ment & Education. 
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agriculture, small scale industries and e:<po!"'ts have not been · recei\•ing 

theif' due share40 ~ 

These complaint·::; ff'om di ffef'ent sections compelled the government 

to intf'oduce a new scheme of 'Social Control'$ which~ of course, did not 

last longer than one and half year's. The majof' instrument conceived for 

this pu!"'pose, the National Credit Council~ at the all India level appointed 

tiJJO study groups chaired by Professor and IJ.T.Dehijia 

f'espectivel:,.•. Fif'st committee ~.>sas to go into the problems of credit gaps 

and second to look into the problems of credit need of the large ·:scale 

industry. Dehijia committee revealed and emphaticall~· 
41 

argued that the 

cf'edi t needs of the laf'•;}e scale considef'ably infla.ted and banks did not 

follow any uniform procedure to detef'mine the credit limits. The group 

suggested some measures to release and utilise a portion of im•estable 

funds of the banks, 1.>1hich othef'wise adv-3.nced in holding unnecessaf'y 

inventof'y of laf'ge scale, to cater the needs of small scale industry. 

After a vef'y short period of 'Social Control', government .decided 
I 
I 

to nationalise banks fof' direct contf'ol a~d on July 19, 1969 banks having 

deposits over Rs. 50 crof'es ~.>!e f'e . . . 42 
na~aonal1sed • t·.!ationaiisation 

$ The main features of the scheme 
outlined by the then Finance Minister's 
Finance t1inistef' intf'oduced the Banking 
23rd Decemberi 1967 and the bill became 

of 'social contf'ol' over banks 
statement on 14th, December, 1967. 
laws {Amendment } Bill, 1967, on 
la1.>1 in 1968, 

fi: Establishment of NCC and its objectives t>tere laid 
Resolution l•.!o-F .$/43/BC/67, dated 22nd Dec. 1967, i1inistry 
Depar'tment of Economic Affairs. See Anne:<Ure-I I I, TPend i} 

Banking in India, 1967. 

dm>1n in the 
of Finance, 
Progress of 
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intended to 'accelerate the achievements' of the objectives of social 

control. First two objectives "sere: the removal of control by a fe~s and 

provisions of adequate credit fop agf'icul tur-e and small scale 

industr-ies 
43 ~The objects anti reasons were offi,=ially· stated in the "Banking 

Companias Aquisition and Tf'ansfer of Undertaking Acts". 

On the basis of the government's statements, it appears that 

concern for the priority ~.>sas an important and serious cause for 

nationalisation. So, it may raasonably be e:<pected that the nationali-::;eti 

commercial banks would pay· more attention to the needs of the priof'i ty 

sector in the post nationalisation era. They "'ef'e e:<pected to be more 

committed to care for the special problems and needs of these sectors. They 

~fould tr;• to remove the bottlenecks on the t>~ay of providing more finance to 

these sectors. 

Again it is further observed that among all the. components of 

priority sector-s small scale industria·:; dra(>t special attent'ions of the 

govef'nment. It is, therefore, reasonable·to anticipate that nationalised 

commercial banks should feel mof'e deeply the needs and problems of the 

The nationalised banks were not only· asked to pf'ovide more finance to the 

established SSis but they wef'e also desired to give fillip to the new 

entrepreneurs. 

But 5 the non-implementation of the cherished policies would 

frustrate the ~.>shole purpose of the nationalisation. Nationalisation, 

l.>lhatevef' f'evolutionaf'y event it may appear, ~1ould be a non-event if banking 

policies and pf'actices f'emained unchanged. On the other hand, if it bf'aught 



effective changes in banking st~uctuPe. policies and p~actices, it ~ould 

have a PevolutionaPy significance. So evaluation of nationalised commePcial 

bank finances of the priof'i t:,.r sector and to its components seems to be 

necessar>y for> understanding how f.:~.r the nationalised commer-cial banks could 

meet the e:<pectation. 

1.5 Brief Suf'vey of litef'atur-e : 

Evaluation of nationalised commer-cial banks' finance to the 

priority sector> and its components in the post nationalisation period has 

been done by R.B.I., various commissions and private researchers. SevePal 

official reports and some private research funding are now available, But 

most of these research findings reveal the nature of findings of SSI by the 

scheduled commercial banks in general {l}fhich include among other's the 

nationalised commercial banks, The State Bank of India and its 

subsidiaries} in different years since 1969. No separate evaluation of 

nationalised banks' finances to the SSI ~>Sas prepared by the R.B. I. 

Generally a hopeful comment about. the perfof'mances of the scheduled 

comaH:!I"'Cial bank·5 in f.inancing to the SSI and the !"'econciliation with the 

objectives of nationaiisation is pel"'ceptible in these evaluations. 

Almost ever'}' year- the R.B. I. publishes the pe!"'centage of cf'edi t 

to different priority sectors to total credit. One can get bf'ief 

discussions on performances of scheduled commercial banks on the basis of 

percentage of decrease or increase in advances without any detailed 

economic analysis in the R~B~I. Bulletin every year-. 
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44 Adarkar , perhaps, was the first man ~·lho tried to evaluate the 

per-for1nance of the nati•::Jnal ised banks~ This non-quanti tath•e evaluation 

identified b!"anch e:<pansion; deposit mobilisation and e:d;ension of credit 

to hitherto neglected sectors as major achievements of nationalisationc 

45 
Rangastllammy: obser·,•ed impressive r'Ole of public sector banks in providing 

additional finances to the SSI during 19t,9 to 1975. t~hen Rangarajan 
46 

reported that a very little of this additional credit had gone to the aid 

of persons of 1 im i ted 1nean·:;, and though some reduction in f'eg ion a l 

dispad ties had been brought about, the differences e::-isting among stab~s 

"d l' b 47 . t>!e !"'e t>fl e. 1•.a f' a ano ,,... . ~ "' 48 I•.ao r a IS! nao critically analyzed basically the 

policy aspect of public sector banks in generals 

First report with a pictur'e of not so elusive performance in 

49 50 
advancing priority sector came out in 1977 • Agar!.>!al pointed out urban 

orientation as a reason for neglecting SSI in spite of impressive progress 

of banking systems. 
:11 

Agarwal- both qualitatively and quantitatively 

assessed the cost of social obligations dischar-ged b:,.• banks and 
52 

.Jha 

studied the question of regional development through lead bank scheme as a 

case study in Koshi Di·dsion •::Jf North Bihar. Important findings of Jha !.>fas 

that the gap still e:•:isted between credit demand and credit supply. The 

major empirical l>!ork done by NCAEH !.>fas ~lith a sampl~ of 80 branches l.>thich 

observed the continuing importance of larqe scale industry in the 

5"< 
non-priority sector·~. This report was submitted on March,1978. 

Hecent literatures of nineties on the performance of nationalised 

banks pr-imar-ily focussed on the question of rationality of priori t:,.• sector 
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concept, credit target for this sector and concessional rate of interest 

etc t These liter-atur-e-:; analysed and studied the obser-vations and 

f'ecommendati•:lns of the Khusro Committee\1975:<, the Sukhomo:y Committee(19B5i 

and the t·~af'ashimham Committee{19 •• }. Naray·ana
54

, 
55 

Rao , '"'h . 56 o osn , c 57 .... au , 

B 513 L' I. • 59 L- , d • d '-h ' • l r r th asu , r;_a .. :a~>~anl e~c S"GU le ~ e overa1 perTor-mance OT . e nationalised 

banks and hot>s the priority sector lending affect the banks perfol"'mance. 

t4hi ie the Sukhomoy Chakr-aborty Committe ~>Sas in the favour of continuation 

of the e:dsting concessional interest rates for- target groups under 

priority sector and the Khusro Committee recommended to restrict the 

concessional rates into t~so categories only, the Narashimham Committee 

recommended to phase out these directed credit programmes and declared that 

small industr;t and agriculture had reached a p>:Jint t>shel"'e the:;.• did no longer 

require the preferential treatment. This declaration of the t·Jarashimham 

Committee had been chailenged by many e:<perts. Thus 1 the focus on the 

seminal the1ne of f'ecent studies ·have changed fr"om the achievement of 

nationalised banks in fulfiling the target of societal obligations to 

effect-:; of priaPi ty sector lending on bank performance. 

1.6 Study Rationale: 

Most of the studies cited above are very informative and readily 

understandable without doubt but many important and relevant issues have 

been kept out of the ptH'\•iet>l of such analysis. Again, these ~studies ha"oJe 

generated man:;.' more questions than anstoJer- in this r-espect. Some of these 

questions need appropr-iate attention in viet>! of the fact that these 



question·:; bea.f' impof'tant social i1Upl ic.ations along with the if' economic 

signific.ance~After a period of mor-e than h•Jenty five years since 

!<ationalisation, proper evaluation of SSI credit cannot be e:<pected as 

simple as pf'oviding information about quantitative changes only in the 

volume of SSI credit only over time and drawing inference on the basis of 

some ratio-pf'opof'tion analysis. 

Normally it is e:<pected that the demand fof' bank ad·.•ances depends 

on the level of national income= In case of India it is found by an 

empirical econometric study that one percent rise in national income seems 

to lead to about 1~4 percent increase in the demand fof' bank 
bO advances -. 

From 197b to 1984~ bank credit to pf'iof'ity sector steadil)' increased from 

24.2 percent to 35~8 percent and in case of SSI it increased from 10.5 

percent to 13.0 percent. This e:<pansion in bank credit to priority sector 

~s well as SSI was substantially higher with respect to their contribution 

to the growth of national income. This is of couf'se in accordance with the 

policy direction of the government to achieve the target of 33.33 pef'cent 

of net bank ,=redit set fof' ihrch,1979 and subsequently raised to 40.{! 

percent supposed to be reached by 1985. lnis fact clearly reveals the 

government ir1tention and emphasis an achieving the objectives of 

nationalisation • But how far have these objectives been achievad ? As fa~ 

e:<ample, any ons can r-aise the question that 'does this larger amount to 

SSI indicate the homogeneous development of all regions or improvement of 

backward areas ?' t"lost of the e:<isting literature in this area dealt with 

the bank e:<pansion '»i th respect to number of branches opened, increase in 
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absolute volume of deposits and advances over the years after 

n.ationalisation, number of staff employed over the }'ears etc~ This is very 

natural that if 1.>te observe the ~hange in absolute value of any 

macro-economic parameter over last twenty five years., t>}e 1.>1ould find 

manyfold increaseuSimilarly in the case of any of the above mentioned 

parameters of nationalised commercial banks, the change in absolute ~talue 

itself does not suggest anything meaningful automatically: From these 

ab-aolute values of indicators some scholars found 'tremendous progress ' of 

the nationalised commercial banks m But almost the same type of progress is 

also evident in some aspects of private sector banks.
61 

Then hm>1 can 

nationalisation be justified? 

Thus an appropriate study in this respect may fairly be expected 

to be designed to provide .ans1.>~ers to same of the important questions like : 

i. !.\)hat e:d;ent of pPiority {weightage I has been given to the SSI by 

the nationalised commercial banks as a ~.>1hole in the matter of distribution 

of pPiority sector advances over time ? 

ii. Is the e:<tent of this t>leightage increasing/decreasing or constant 

over time ? 

iii. Did all the banks accord the same e:<tent of weightage to the SSI 

in distributing credit ? If not, t>lhat are the relative positions of 

different nationalised commercial banks in this respect? 

1'-•= Did the individual banks maintain the same e:d;ent of s_,lei-ghtage 

{priof'ity 1 to the SSI over time ? If not what is the dynamic nature of 

s~1eightages given to SSI-financing by· individual 



nationalised e>:Jmmef'cial banks ? 

v. What were the relative positions of the SSI vis-a-vis othef' members 

of the pf'iori ty sectm·s ovef' time in enjoying pPiof'i t.::r in case of bank 

advances ? 

vr. How equitably has the SSI credit been distf'ibuted ovef' time ? 

vii. Is there an::.r sign of concentf'ation ? If any·, has it f'egistered a 

decline ovef' time or not ? 

viii. Is thef'e any Pegional dispaf'ity i.e., concentration of credit in 

a partict!l-:tr r-egion ? 

i:<. If so, '"1hat are the factors behind tryis concentration ? 

A consistent study· seems to be necessaf'y to deal with these 

issues in Of'def' to provide an intimate evaluab·on of the vaf'ied features of 

the SSI financing. The present study is an attempt in this dif'ection and 

h-3.S been designed to address these issues. 

1.7 Methodology : 

The study involves the use of econometric and statistical methods 

fof' the processing of data. Relations among variables concerned will be 

estimated with the OLS method of Regression. The study does not involve 

estimation of any 'Simulteneous Equation System '.So there e:<ists no 

problem of the 'identification' of stf'uctural parameters. Hot>fever, the 

estimation of !"'elations !]Jill be follm•ted up ~·lith due consideration for the 

associated single equation pf'oblem like 'Auto-cof'Pelation' and 

i'lultic>::~llinearit::or '. !Jue care s,1ill be given to the identificati>::~n >::~f these 
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problems and in the event of their presence, appropriate alternative 

methods of estimation t>lill be adopted. Durbin-Watson \Dlc.ii Statistics 1>1il1 

be furnished 1.>1i th each e·:stimated equation. 

The goodne~s of fit will be a major concern in case of estimation 

? 
of equations. 'c.iith this end in -.•iew , R~ value for- each estimated equation 

1,11ill be furnished and it t~ill be further- supplemented t>1ith the results of 

F-tests.The statistical significance of the estimated par-ameters 

Regressions Constants and Co-efficients will be determined through 

Standaro Error Te·::;ts and t-Tests. St.:mdar-d Er-rors and t-values for" the 

estimated parameter will also be incorpor-ated into the presentation of the 

estimated equations. 

Lor-enz Cur·.•e method tlli 11 be adopted for the analysis of 

c>::mcentr-ation in cr-edit di·:;tf'ibution. Gini Co-efficient will be measur-ed to 

indicate the e:d;en1; of concentration. In case of the absence of Lorenz 

dominance a·:; represented b::.' inte!"'secting Lorenz curves the Squar-ed 

CO-efficients of Vat-iations and Atkinson Inde:< t>fi ll be used along t>~i th the 

Gini Co-efficient in order to pr-o\•ide better understanding of the nature of 

concentration. We will also apply relevant methods of t1ulti var-iate 

Analysis. 

1.8 Sources of Data : 

We will use data from the follot>~inq sources:-

i. The Rese!"'ve Bank of India Bulletins, for different 

years, 

ii: The Banking Commission, 1976, 
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iii~ Stati·::;tical Tables Helatin>~ to Banks in India, 

H.B.I. {for different year of the period of study/. 

1.9 Plan of the Study :: 

Chaptel"' II : Financing of SSI by the Nationalised CommePcial 

Banks as a t.Jho l e. 

In this chapter ~e seek to evaluate the financing of the SSI by 

the nationalised Commercial banks a·:; a ~,>thole and obtain an idea about the 

nature of weightage paid to the SSI by these banks (as a whole in the 

matter of distribution of priority sector advances during this period. In 

order to decide upon the actual performance of the banks in this respect, 

as a !.>ihole, t>fe take up the study of state-wise data on SSI advances 

vis-a-vis priority sector advances ovef' the yeaf's. 

Chapter II I :: Financing of SSI by· Individual Nationalised 
Commei'cial Banks. 

In this chapter l)le would concentf'ate O!..H' attention on the 

individual nationalised e>:Jmmercial banks and study the nature of ad-..•ance·:; 

made by each individual bank to the SSI out of their priority sectof' 

advances. Tne econometric analysis is e:<pected to give us an idea about 

'how the size of the bank' is related with the 'weightage' given to SSI. 

This pattern of weightage of any individual bank~ therefore, may also help 

u.s to understand effect of prif'ity sector advancing on the overall 

per-formance of the bank. 
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Chapter" IV ~Com:entf'ation of SSI C!"'edi t in Differ-ent r"egions: 

We seek to study, in this chaptr", !.>!hether"f'egional bia-:;ne-:;s of SSI 

cr"edit distr"ibution per"sists after" nationalisation. At the time of 

nationali-:;ation the complaint t>tas that there had been concentr"ation of bank 

cf'edi t ainong a fet>f b>:Jf'f'OI;Jef's and in paf'ticular" a!"'eas. The study in this 

chapt:er has been dir"ected to -:tddr":ess the issues of concentr"ation of the SSI 

cf'edit among the bo!"'f'OWe!"'s of diff:er"ent f'egions. Region here means the 

'Regional administr"ation concept used by banks. 

Chapter IJ :State~ise Concentr"ation of SSI Cf'edit : 

The study in chapter-v is but an e:d;ent ion of the study of the 

nature of concentration of SSI credit is undertaken in chapter-iv. That 

f'egional study is macro-aggregative and requires to be supplemented by the 

studj' to identify the natu.f'e of l"'e'iative concentl"'ation in different 

Chapter VI :Factof's Influencing the Concentl"'ation of Cf'edit~ 

We attempt here to investigate into the factof's behind the 

oosef'ved pattef'n of concentration { if any i at r"egional level and state 

leveL The economic r-easons will be sorted out. The study also seeks to 

investigate if any f'egional bias is f'esponsible for such concentration and 

to (>!hat e:<tent. 

Chapter VII :Conclusion: 
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